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Summary of the University of Alaska Teacher Education Plan

Recruit, retain, and graduate more students in education, particularly Alaska residents.
Expand recruitment, retention, and completion eff orts.• 

Performance Target: Increase the total number of graduates of all education programs by 4% 
annually for the next five years. 

Expand recruitment, retention, and completion eff orts for under-represented minority students.• 
Performance Target: Increase the number of under-represented minority graduates by 4% annually 
for the next five years.

Endorse Alaska educator loan repayment and incentive programs.• 

Increase program access through multiple delivery methods.
Increase and improve program delivery options.• 
Invest in instructional technology and professional development.• 

Performance Target: 50% of all academic year 2011-2012 education courses at each campus will be 
accessible to non-traditional students, or those residing outside urban areas.

Re-establish the Alaska Education Consortium.• 
Performance Target: Begin holding regular Alaska Education Consortium audio and face-to-face 
meetings by June 2011.

Increase alternative routes to licensure.• 
Performance Target: Meet the demand for alternative certification documented by the Alaska 
Education Consortium with rigorous programs based upon proven teacher preparation models.

Enhance educator preparation programs in Special Education and in math and science teaching.
Improve data on the demand for teachers with specific credentials.  • 
Increase recruitment into Alaska high demand teaching job areas.• 

Performance Target: Increase the number of pre-college students participating in future educator 
experiences by 10% per year for the next five years.

Collaborate with external entities to increase recruitment into and completion of education programs • 
in Alaska high demand job areas.
Collaborate to strengthen Special Education programs.• 
Collaborate with colleagues in UA academic disciplines to align program off erings in high demand job • 
areas. 

Performance Target: The distribution of areas of certification of graduates of UA education 
programs will be similar to the distribution of demand for teachers within 10 years.

Conduct research to identify causes and propose solutions for education challenges in Alaska.
Increase UA education faculty research capacity.• 

Performance Target: Meet priority research needs of the Alaska Education Consortium.



INTRODUCTION

Alaska’s public schools face many 
challenges in recruiting and re-
taining high quality teachers.  Low 
salaries, the high cost of living, 
schools in corrective action, isola-
tion and limited teacher housing in 
rural Alaska, new policies related 
to teacher certification, the State’s 
retirement system, and more lucra-
tive career opportunities elsewhere 
are all variables outside of the im-
mediate control of teacher prepara-
tion programs.  These factors have 
profound impacts on recruitment 
of individuals into the profession 
of education.  However, the ongo-
ing challenges have also created 
opportunities for P-12 education 
and teacher preparation programs, 
since both policy makers and the 
media have focused attention on 
educational issues.

In response to the demands our 
graduates face, all of the UA edu-
cator preparation programs have 
revised curriculum; integrated 
course-work about, and experienc-
es with, diverse learners; and de-
vised instructional delivery strat-
egies to best prepare tomorrow’s 
teachers.  For example:

The UA education units have  •
increased opportunities for stu-
dents who reside outside Fair-
banks, Anchorage, and Juneau 
to complete degrees and certifi-
cates in a variety of education 
fields.
The UAA, UAF, and UAS gradu- •
ated a total of 384 educators for 
Alaska during academic year 
2008, 416 during academic year 
2009, and 436 in 2010.1
UA’s initial educator prepara- •
tion programs have produced 
20 – 25% of the educators in

the state, and almost 30%2 of all 
active FY10 certificated school 
staff  earned a certificate or de-
gree through UA. 
In the districts immediately sur- •
rounding each campus, UA pro-
gram completers fill up to 45% 
of the professional positions.3
The education units have nu- •
merous collaborative partner-
ships with local school districts 
for initial teacher preparation,  
professional development, re-
search,  and grant writing.

Accomplishments of existing pro-
grams indicate some useful strat-
egies to pursue in increasing the 
number of newly certified teachers. 
Examples include Preparing Indig-
enous Teachers and Administra-
tors for Alaska’s Schools (PITAAS) 
at UAS, the Alaska Native Teacher 
Preparation Program at UAF, and 
a dorm wing for education majors 
specifically targeting Alaska Native 
and rural students at UAA.  In ad-
dition, all three institutions have 
successful programs in other disci-
plines that focus on serving under- 

represented populations, including 
the Alaska Native Science and Engi-
neering Program (ANSEP), the Ru-
ral Alaska Honors Institute (RAHI), 
and Upward Bound.  Key features of 
these programs include academic 
support; peer mentoring; financial 
aid advising and access to targeted 
financial aid; and a learning com-
munity that fosters collaboration 
among students, faculty, and staff  
to promote student success. 

UAA is currently preparing 18 fu-
ture educators in Chevak, Alaska 
through a cohort model that fea-
tures both on-site and distance in-
struction.  Over the past five years, 
UAF has successfully partnered 
with the Fairbanks North Star Bor-
ough School District to quickly cre-
ate two highly individualized alter-
native preparation programs that 
took advantage of the availability 
of short-term funding.  UAS has cre-
ated a secondary cohort program 
and a graduate program in special 
education to help current teachers 
of students with special needs to 
meet certification requirements.

UAF Elementary Education intern reads to her students 
in the garden.
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The success of these programs is 
based on the flexibility to provide 
instruction to students where and 
when the students can participate.  
Many potential students who could 
be excellent teachers cannot at-
tend classes at a campus or on a 
regular academic schedule.  The 
biggest challenge in flexible de-
livery is its cost, since instructor/
student ratios are usually high.

The University of Alaska Education 
Plan describes how UA will build 
on its successes by increasing  ef- 
forts to recruit students, expand-
ing access to educator preparation

Goals Comparison

University of Alaska Teacher 
Education Plan Goals 

Alaska Postsecondary 
Education Commission
Goals and Strategies

Department of Education and 
Early Development Alaska 
Education Plan

Recruit and retain more students 
in Education, particularly Alaska 
residents. 

Increase public awareness of post-
secondary education and training 
value. 

Students will have access to safe 
schools, where they develop 
healthy and safe practices for life.

Increase program access through 
multiple delivery methods. 

Increase Alaskans’ successful 
participation in postsecondary 
education. 

Schools will form strong partner-
ships with families and communi-
ties, and will respect and embrace 
local cultures. 

Enhance educator preparation 
programs in special education and 
in math and science teaching. 

Collaborate with Alaska school 
districts and workforce develop-
ment partners.

All students will graduate pre-
pared for careers or postsecond-
ary training and education.

Conduct research to identify 
causes and propose solutions for 
education challenges in Alaska.
 

Leverage the AlaskAdvantage 
grant program to provide finan-
cial aid to students with greatest 
financial need.

The goals and strategies for the University of Alaska Teacher Education Plan and those of the Alaska Commission on 
Postsecondary Education are clearly aligned and mutually supportive.  The Department of Education and Early Devel-
opment goals are designed for a P-12 public school environment and are not as clearly aligned.  However, DEED goals 
are supported by the UA Teacher Education Plan as well as the ACPE goals and strategies.

programs, and enhancing aca-
demic and professional support 
to students as they complete pro-
grams and move into the profes-
sion.  UA will increase the diver-
sity of Alaska’s teaching workforce 
by promoting public awareness 
of the advantages of a teaching 
career, ensuring accessibility for 
under-represented populations, 
increasing the number of UA edu-
cation program completers who 
enter the profession each year, and 
contributing to the research base 
on Alaska’s educational policies 
and practices, which is fundamen-
tal to enhancing P-20 education in

Alaska.  The three deans will sub-
mit a report annually to the UA 
Statewide Academic Council de-
scribing progress on initiatives and 
priorities.  

As illustrated in the table below, 
the goals and priorities contained 
in the UA Teacher Education Plan  
reinforce those identified by the 
Alaska Commission on Postsecond-
ary Education and by the Alaska 
Department of Education and Early 
Development in the 2010 Alaska 
Education Plan: Building Alaska’s 
Future One Student at a Time.
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GOALS AND ACTIONS

GOAL   Recruit, Retain, and Graduate More Students in 
 Education, Particularly Alaska Residents.

Rationale

The future of Alaska requires that every child have access to quality edu-
cators dedicated to individual student success.  The education profession 
off ers rewarding career opportunities.  However the general public, policy 
makers, parents and students are not always fully aware of the opportuni-
ties and the rewards of the profession.  Recruiting top students into teach-
ing is paramount to improving the Alaska education system.  

Action: Expand recruitment, retention, and completion efforts.

Each education unit will hire or reassign staff  to coordinate recruiting and 
retention.  The coordinators will work with school districts and communi-
ties to develop more eff ective strategies for recruiting qualified candidates 
for Alaska teacher preparation programs and will help assure that each 
candidate who has the ability and desire to complete an education pro-
gram does so.   The education units will cooperate on a statewide advertis-
ing campaign to promote career opportunities in teaching.

Action: Expand recruitment, retention, and completion efforts for 
  under-represented minority students.

The education units will build on existing eff orts to attract and graduate 
Alaska Native students and students from other under-represented  popu-
lations.  Proven strategies, including recruiters working with high school 
teachers and counselors across the state, personalized advising for stu-
dents, peer support networks, and ready access to tutoring, study groups, 
and other academic support, will be employed.  To refine recruitment and 
retention strategies, UAA, UAF, and UAS will collaborate with the Center 
for Alaska Education Policy Research (Institute of Social and Economic Re-
search) to support faculty research on best practices.  UAA, UAF, and UAS 
will compile, share, and build upon best practices in preparing Alaska Na-
tive educators.  Alaska Pacific University will be invited to participate. 

Action: Endorse Alaska educator loan repayment and incentive 
  programs.

The UA education deans and higher administration strongly endorse 
strengthening Alaska educator loan repayment and incentive opportuni-
ties. We support the existing Teacher Education Loan program of the Alaska 
Commission on Postsecondary Education that covers education expenses 
for high school graduates nominated by rural school districts. In addition, 
we advocate broader repayment and incentive plans to attract, prepare, 
and retain excellent educators for Alaska’s schools.  

Performance Target
Increase the total number of 
graduates of all education pro-
grams by 4% annually for the 
next five years. 

Performance Target
Increase the number of under-
represented minority gradu-
ates by 4% annually for the 
next five years.
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GOAL  Increase Program Access Through Multiple Delivery 
 Methods.

Rationale

Many of the individuals who are most likely to want a career as a rural 
teacher already live in rural communities.  UA needs to meet the needs of 
traditional and non-traditional students with flexible face-to-face and syn-
chronous and asynchronous distance delivery options.  Expanded partner-
ships to off er cohort-specific preparation can allow for more customized, 
service-oriented approaches to education.  Inquiry-based learning and 
other active learning approaches will attract and engage students. 

Action: Increase and improve program delivery options.

UAA, UAF, and UAS will continue to refine existing successful access meth-
ods such as distance delivery, intensives, summer programs, cohort mod-
els, and site-based faculty; research and test new instructional strategies 
that hold potential to enhance eff ective teaching and learning; and develop 
existing faculty expertise to support expanded program access.

Action: Invest in instructional technology and professional 
  development.

UAA, UAF, and UAS will continue to invest in technology that will enhance 
teaching and learning, both on UA campuses and by distance, and to invest 
in staff  and faculty professional development toward using such technol-
ogy eff ectively.  Technology training opportunities will be shared across 
education units.

Product - June 2011
A technology improvement/
refresh plan and a profession-
al development plan devel-
oped collaboratively between 
education units and central 
administrations

Performance Target
50% of academic year 2011-
2012 education courses4 at 
each campus will be accessible 
to non-traditional students, or 
those residing outside our re-
spective metropolitan areas, 
utilizing teaching and learning 
formats such as online, hybrid, 
cohort, site-based, alternative 
schedule, and others as needed.
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Action: Establish the Alaska Education Consortium.

The UA education units will assume a leadership role in re-establishing 
a statewide, education professionals working group.  The Alaska Educa-
tion Consortium will provide a forum to increase institutional cooperation 
and leverage resources and expertise.  Goals include increasing the num-
ber and variety of placements for student teaching.  The Consortium will 
also foster timely exchange of key information on teacher recruitment and 
retention.  Participants will include representatives from education enti-
ties such as the Alaska Department of Education and Early Development, 
National Education Association – Alaska, Alaska Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, the Association of Alaska School Administrators, and the Alaska Com-
mission on Postsecondary Education.  The Consortium will be supported 
by the participating entities. 

Action:  Increase alternative routes to licensure.

UAA, UAF, and UAS will expand current eff orts to improve and create alter-
nate routes to certification that build on proven teacher preparation mod-
els and maintain university rigor.  Consortium partners will determine the 
need for alternative routes to certification.  

Also, the Education units will coordinate with Career and Technical pro-
grams to help prepare candidates for Type M certificates5, and will provide 
professional development for current Type M certificate holders to meet 
the needs of partner school districts, if warranted by demand. 

Performance Target
Begin holding regular Alaska 
Education Consortium audio 
and face-to-face meetings by 
June 2011.

Performance Target
Meet the demand for alterna-
tive certification documented 
by the Alaska Education Con-
sortium. with rigorous pro-
grams based upon proven 
teacher preparation models.

UAA College of Education 

Elementary Education intern.
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GOAL Enhance Educator Preparation Programs in High
 Demand Job Areas, Particularly in Special Education
 and in Math and Science Teaching.

Rationale

Alaska’s requirements for teachers in high demand job areas are 
somewhat diff erent from those in lower 48 states.  One example is 
Alaska’s need for teachers who are qualified in more than one con-
tent area, to serve in small schools.  It is imperative that the educa-
tion units monitor district needs carefully to ensure we are graduat-
ing teachers to fulfill those needs.  Limited resources require that UA 
education units, other UA disciplines, school districts, community en-
tities, and state departments collaborate to optimize opportunities.  
The annual data match conducted by the Department of Education 
and Early Development, Department of Labor, and UA provides an 
excellent example of existing inter-agency collaboration to enhance 
accountability for individual agencies and for collaborative eff orts.  

Action: Improve data on the demand for teachers with 
   specific credentials.  

More complete and up-to-date information on districts’ needs for 
specific types of educators, and the knowledge, skills, and profes-
sional characteristics they seek, is essential to inform UA planning 
and delivery of education programs.  UAA, UAF, and UAS will work 
with the Center for Alaska Education Policy Research, Alaska Teach-
er Placement, the Department of Education and Early Development, 
the Department of Labor, the Alaska Education Consortium and oth-
er sources to collect, analyze and utilize data on needs for teachers. 

Action: Increase recruitment into Alaska high demand
   teaching job areas.

UAA, UAF, and UAS will support recruitment eff orts to include proj-
ects like Future Educators of Alaska and summer camps for junior 
high and high school students.  These will be directed toward in-
creasing interest in special education, math and science teaching, 
and other Alaska high demand job areas.

Product - 2011 
An annual report, first pub-
lished in 2011, on demand for 
teachers in Alaska. 

Performance Target
Increase the number of pre-
college students participating 
in future educator experiences 
by 10% per year for the next 
five years.

A UAS MAT Secondary Mathematics 
intern instructing on addition and 
subtraction of algebraic terms.
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Action: Collaborate with external entities to increase recruitment
  into, and completion of education programs in Alaska high 
  demand job areas.

UAA, UAF, and UAS will enhance existing—and establish new—collabora-
tive relationships to leverage resources and expertise of Alaska education 
organizations that are particularly relevant to this plan.  Examples include 
the Alaska Department of Education and Early Development, Alaska Depart-
ment of Labor and Workforce Development, and the Alaska Commission 
on Postsecondary Education.  This action will increase public awareness 
of opportunities and value of careers in education; establish partnerships  
with  Alaska school districts and work-force development entities to re-
cruit high school students and adult learners into careers in education; and 
leverage the AlaskAdvantage Grant Program to provide financial aid to stu-
dents with greatest financial need. 

Action: Collaborate to strengthen Special Education programs.

According to data collected through statewide supply and demand stud-
ies and from partner districts directly, school administrators rank special 
education positions as their hardest to fill.  UAA, UAF, and UAS are already 
working together to determine common requirements and core course-
work in Special Education that will apply across the system.  This will allow 
students to obtain a special education credential by taking courses at any 
main campus or by distance and to pursue specialized studies that may not 
be available at their local campus.

Action: Collaborate with colleagues in UA academic disciplines to 
  align program offerings in high demand job areas. 

This action is aimed at supporting students majoring in an academic field 
in obtaining a teaching credential.  The eff ort will begin with math and the 
sciences, but can be extended to any field in which a substantial number of 
teaching positions are difficult to fill.  The Education units will work with 
Arts and Sciences, Engineering, Career and Technical Colleges, and other 
campus colleagues in creating a program alignment analysis and will de-
velop degree/certificate completion templates to assist transfer students.

Product - 2015
A Memorandum of Agreement 
with the state agencies to cre-
ate a data system that utilizes 
unique identifiers to track 
P-12 students through UA or 
other vocational training pro-
grams and into careers

Product - May 2011
UAA/UAF/UAS agreement on 
program requirements and 
core courses for Special Edu-
cation

Product - October 2011
System-wide education pro-
gram alignment and transfer 
plans

Performance Target
The distribution of areas of 
certification of graduates of 
UA education programs will 
be similar to the distribution 
of demand for teachers within 
10 years.

UAA College of Education graduate 
student at the Anchorage Summer 
Speech-Language Clinic.
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GOAL Conduct Research to Identify Causes And Propose 
 Solutions for Education Challenges in Alaska.

Rationale

Alaska has a significant need for educational research focused on policy, 
instructional practice, and the links between policy and practice.  In par-
ticular, research will help Alaska address the numerous challenges related 
to teacher recruitment and retention, high school dropout rates, financing 
schools, and access to education in rural areas.  Beneficiaries of such re-
search include policy makers, UA departments and programs, the Alaska 
Department of Education and Early Development, the K-12 community, 
and the general public.

Action: Increase UA education faculty research capacity.

The UA education units will enhance their capacity to conduct research and 
disseminate results in specific areas important to public education in Alas-
ka.  With provosts, research officers, and education faculty, the deans will 
establish strategies, priorities, resources, and responsibilities to increase 
education research capacity at each campus.  This action includes strate-
gies such as continuing to internally fund needed faculty research and en-
hancing professional development opportunities related to research.  The 
UA education units will work with the Center for Alaska Education Policy 
Research to match Alaska education research priorities with UA education 
faculty members who have the skills and interests to conduct research and 
publish results addressing those priorities in a timely manner.

CONCLUSION

The UAA, UAF, and UAS education units recognize that we have the oppor-
tunity and the obligation to aid the State and its school districts to address 
historical barriers that have kept our education system from realizing its 
full potential.  Responding to this challenge will require alternative ap-
proaches, additional resources, and ongoing collaboration.  Taken together, 
the initiatives described above will require all of the UA education units to 
address the educator shortage identified in Alaska’s University for Alaska’s 
Schools and to enhance the P-12 education system’s eff ectiveness in devel-
oping Alaska’s workforce, economy, and society. 

Product – June 2011
A three-year plan to enhance 
education faculty research 
capacity, including budget 
commitments and a research 
agenda and priorities

Performance Target
Meet priority research needs 
of the Alaska Education Con-
sortium.

Notes
1. Alaska’s University for Alaska’s Schools, December 2010 draft.  Prepared for the 
State of Alaska In Accordance with Senate Bill 241 (2008) 25th Legislative Session, 
Source Chapter No. HCS CSSB 241 (HES)
2. Alexandra Hill, personal communication, 10/28/10
3. Education unit data
4. Courses, rather than course sections.  Sections off ered depend on demand.
5. Type M certificates are for individuals who demonstrate subject matter expertise 
and teaching competency as verified by the local school district, but do not have a 
bachelor’s degree.  These limited certificates can be issued in the areas of Alaska Native 
language or culture, military science, or vocational or technical areas. The Type M cer-
tificate is valid only in the requesting district and only in the area(s) of endorsement.

UAF School of Education student and 
faculty member in the field.
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Product - January 2012
Review and dissemination 
mechanisms for research re-
sults, including a UA Online 
Journal of Education 


